Heterogeneity of intermediate filament proteins from rabbit spinal cord.
Large amounts of a nerofilament-enriched fraction may be prepared from spinal cord homogenates by a simple, three-step procedure. This involves flotation of filament-containing axon fragments, extraction with Triton X-100, and washing by sedimentation through a sucrose density gradient. The material obtained by this procedure includes both large mats of individual 10-nm filaments and tightly packed bundles of filaments. SDS-gel electrophoresis of these fractions indicates that the fractions are formed of four polypeptides: the three which are generally considered to form neurofilaments (P200, P150, and P68) and another, with a molecular weight of about 50,000 daltons (P50), which is thought to be derived from fibrous astrocytes. Analysis of these filament fractions on two-dimensional gels indicate heterogeneity among each of the different molecular weight classes. The largest polypeptide of neurofilaments, P200, focuses at several spots in the pH gradient. P68 and P150 are more acidic: each appears as a pair of overlapping spots. P50 resolves into a complex of spots of about the same molecular weight but with different isoelectric points. Heterogeneity is not unique to these filament polypeptides but appears to be a characteristic of all fibrous proteins of the nervous system.